
2014 Brad Miller Birdie 

Busters Golf Outing 
The Southwestern Ohio Hemophilia 
Foundation (SWOHF) will be hosting 
the 2014 Brad Miller Birdie Busters 

Golf Outing on Thursday, August 21, 
2014 at the Beavercreek Golf Club 

(1:00 shotgun start).   

 

Brad, the son of Richard & Mary 
Miller, had hemophilia and passed 
away in October 2008.  This annual 
fundraiser was renamed in memory 
of Brad in 2009.   

Sponsorship: 

Individual player ———$100 

4 person team ————$400 

Tee Sign Sponsor——- $200 

Silent auction items or other dona-
tions are also appreciated. 

Contact Dick at 

E-mail:  rkmiller2@aol.com.  

Home:  294-4289 

Cell:  608-4142 

Or the SWOHF office (298-8000) for 
more details.  Thank you for your 
consideration. 

   

July 2014 
Forty Years of Memories 

By Ginny Duvall 

Forty years ago, I was a member of the Liturgy  Commit-

tee, and discussions were of special Liturgical accessories 

we would need that would be for the Queen of Apostles 

Community. Instead of using the Marianists’ vestments, 

etc., we needed our own. Mercedes Caldere and I made 

the first vestment, stold and podium cover. Then Fr. John 

Tonry, our first Pastor, requested I make a white Pall be-

cause we should have our own for members of QAC fu-

nerals. He requested I decorate the Pall with butterflies. 

Butterflies are the symbol of Resurrection. 
 

It was a happy, yet troubling project. I made two embroi-

dered butterfly samples for approval. One was in the blue 

colors matching the chapel windows. The other was in 

shades of yellow and oranges. Fr. Tonry chose the yel-

lows saying they were “happy” colors. 
 

I then had no idea how much fabric I would need. I 

phoned Tobias Funeral Home for casket measurements 

and heights from the floor when placed on the rolling cart 

used when moving to various locations.. They were very 

helpful. Once I had the total amount of fabric sewn to-

gether, it seemed a monumental task, for it was such a 

large piece. I made many paper drawings. My decision 

was to have various sizes of butterflies on the sides which 

would be seen as the casket was viewed when taken to 

the altar in the processional. 
 

Many times, emotions overcame me as I worked on the 

butterflies. Thoughts of how many of my QAC friends 

would be using this Pall were on my mind during the en-

tire project. 
 

In addition, I made a white vestment and stole decorated 

with white butterflies. And a podium cover matching the 

butterflies on the Pall. When Fr. Gene Contadino became 

our second Pastor, he suggested I embroider a white but-

terfly in the center of the top of the Pall. It seems that was 

needed as a way to have the Pall placement easier so as 

not to have it longer on one side. 
 

To this day, when I see a QAC friend’s casket with “my” 

Pall, I am choked with tears and yet so thankful that Fr. 

Tonry had enough faith in me to make a very important 

accessory for QAC. When someone finds out I made the 

Pall, I chuckle when they say “Where did you find the 

decals?” 

mailto:rkmiller2@aol.com


Social Justice  
  

 

 

Malawi Picnic: QAC Social Justice 

will host our annual fundraiser after 

liturgy on Sunday July 27 in Si-

Lounge. We will grill brats and hot 

dogs and have slaw, beverages and Armand’s baked 

beans. Cost: same as last year at $5.person.  All funds will 

be given to Elisabeth Hangartner for mission projects in 

and near Karonga,Malawi,Africa. 

QAC has been a continual supporter of mission projects 

in Malawi that were initiated by Elisabeth and Peter 

Daino over the years. This year, Elisabeth was in Karonga 

organizing the development of schools for girls in the 

mountains near Karonga. Peter has given his life for the 

people of Malawi and this newest venture was due to his 

recognition of the absence of schools for girls in the rural 

areas. Elisabeth has the talent to make this a reality. It is 

no easy task to accomplish a project African style. As you 

have read in her letters, life in Africa with the heat, unreli-

able electrical grids, transportation inadequacies to say the 

least, well, this isn’t Dayton. This is a big step in helping 

folks learn a trade and make a small living.  

QAC outreach funding this year: Our social justice group 

meeting of May18:  We approved $1500. to support the 

African Mission Project of May 2014 of Professor Tom 

Hangartner and his Wright State biomedical education 

students. They installed an x-ray room at a Karonga hos-

pital and upgraded the medical equipment they installed 

last year. 

For the Interfaith Hospitality Network fundraiser June 7, 

$50. 

For membership in the Dayton Peace Museum, $100.                                            

For the St. Agnes Group Home Picnic June 10, QAC was 

asked to provide sodas.      

Last week, we approved sponsorship for three Dakota 

Center youth to attend a two-week camp this summer 

($750.) 

A note about the St. Agnes Group Home Picnic: There 

were 100 residents plus volunteers (from Corpus Christi/

Mercy/Martyrs parishes and several from QAC) who at-

tended the BBQ. Thank you to Pat Rooney for driving to 

Springfield to get Norman from his skilled nursing facil-

ity to visit with his former group home friends. Thank you 

Deacon Greg for the trunk load full of Tee-shirts for the 

picnic, gathered from the Blessing of the Bikes. 

Each resident chose several shirts and a Dragon 

baseball cap as a gift.    We will see the residents 

this fall when we celebrate Thanksgiving 

(November 22).                

 

                                                     

IHN 5K Run/Walk, June 7, 2014 

"Thank you to all those who participated in the 

IHN 5K Run/Walk on Saturday, June 5, 2014, a 

fund raising event for this shelter for displaced 

families.   QAC had a strong delegation of run-

ners and walkers.   Also we want to say a big 

thank you to QAC members who sponsored the 

event:  Applied Optimization, Inc. - Katy Keenan; 

JJR Solutions, LLC - Linda Skinner; EPM Advi-

sors - Ken Moran and Ernst Fluid Power Co., 

Inc. - Valerie and Jerry Weisbecker and QAC So-

cial Justice Ministry.   

Rear left to right:  Jeff and Kelley Bohrer, Jack Simpson, Steve 

Nordmeyer, Kevin Skinner, Ken Moran, Nimfa Simpson, Linda 

Skinner  

Front left to right:  Jonathan Bohrer (fastest among QACers), Cathy 

Dempsey and Kendra Moran 
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Seniors’ Corner 

 

Attention Bikers and Nature Lovers:   

We are so fortunate to have hundreds of miles 

of bike paths to explore in the Miami Valley. 

Marilyn and Dan Nagle report that there is an 

extraordinary ride from the Taylorsville Dam 

north to Tipp City and beyond. " Extraordi-

nary" being defined as riding through an 8 

mile  shady tunnel of 80 to 100 foot trees along a paved bike path 

which borders  the Miami/ Erie Canal and the Great Miami 

River. Though there are many spectacular portions throughout 

the  Miami Valley Bikeways, this ride is the crown jewel of the 

North.  So, get out and move some of that cholesterol through 

your veins  and join us on the path. 

Marilyn & Dan  

  

July is a fun packed month.   

 Dayton River Scape  

 Big Band Thursday 7:30 - July 17 Dayton Jazz Orches-

tra,  July 31 Bob Gray Orchestra 

 R&B Hot Summer Music Series 7:30 - Fri July 11 MO-

JOFLO 

 Dayton Celtic Festival - Fri July 25 6 to 11, Sat 26 12 to 

11, Sun 27 9 to 6  Three stages with continuous music, 

food booths and displays.   This is a great time for all. I 

always go Friday evening, the weather is cooler, parking 

is easier and the crowd is less. 

 The Fraze - $2 Tuesday July 8, $5 Friday July 25 and Thro-

back Thursday July 24, July 31 

 Kickin Lickin Good Chicken Wing Fest - Saturday July 

12  Entertainment from 2 to 10 PM 

 Centerville Stubbs Park - Every Sunday 7 PM  Great music, 

 The Green - Don't Forget it- Entertainment every Thursday, 

Friday, Saturday 6 to 10 PM 

 Bespoke Theatre Free Shakespeare - Presents The Tempest -

Five Locations and Six Performances 

 Artstreet Amphitheater - University of Dayton - Friday 

July 26 at 7 PM - Sunday July 28 at 3 PM  

 Rosewood Art Center - Kettering - SatuJuly 27 at 7 PM 

 Newcom Founders Park - Oregon Dist - Fri Aug 1 7 PM 

 Antioch Amphitheater 795 Corry St- Yellow Springs - 

Saturday August 2 at 7 PM 

 Wegerzyn Gardens - Metro Parks - Sunday August 3 at 3 

PM 

  

Saturday August 2 Lets get together: 

Similar to last year, lets get together and go to the Saturday Au-

gust 2, 7 PM performance at Antioch Amphitheater 795 Corry 

St.  Of course we need substance.  It has been recommended that 

we meet at Young's Dairy at 5:00. (11/2 miles north of Yellow 

Springs on 68.)  I will bring some tea and scones for desert when 

we get to the amphitheatre.  I will again provide a plot synopsis 

and a character list.  This is the only way I am able to follow a 

Shakespeare play.   

3 LINDA JOHNSON 

3 MARGO R. METZMAIER 

3 SEAN RICE 

5 JOHN KEENAN 

5 RYAN McCOURT 

7 TARA DiLORENZO 

9 KENT ANDERSON 

9 THOMAS BERANEK 

9 SCOTT BROOKEY 

10 RACHEL COLLOPY 

11 JOSEPH CANTZ 

12 RITA FLOHRE 

13 ANDREA EVESLAGE 

13 MATTHEW MEE 

14 TONYA GROFF 

14 LEE HILTY 

14 HEATHER IVORY 

16 DICK BACHMAN 

16 MARILYN NAGLE 

16 PAT REICHARD 

16 MERCEDES WARREN 

18 GARY CASHERO 

18 WILLIAM PERRY 

19 CHARLETTE BUESCHER 

20 LOIS BIGLER 

20 PAUL GEHRED 

20 ELIZABETH SORENSEN 

20 KENNETH TAKACS 

21 CARLY BLODGETT 

21 KATHERINE COOPER 

21 MARIAN GALE 

22 MEGAN FOX 

22 SAVANNAH GROFF 

22 BETHANY ULRING 

23 ROBERT BOCHENEK 

23 EDWARD DUELL 

23 PAT HUSER 

24 MARY GANGER 

24 CHRISTINE SITKO 

24 MARTIN STIEGER JR. 

25 BECCA ANDERSON 

25 JESSICA STARBUCK 

27 JOSETTE NANDA 

27 MARY BETH YOUNG 

28 DICK DiLORENZO 

28 JANET MERRELLI 

28 JACK SIMPSON 

29 STEPHEN ANDREWS 

29 RICHARD ENNEKING 

29 ALAN SEAVER 

30 LEAH ROSNER 

30 LINDA SKINNER 

31 KATY GEHRED 



CJ COMMUNITY BIDS FAREWELL TO RETIREES 

 

This June CJ bid farewell to veteran teachers Janet Lasley and Marilyn McCrate along with longtime 
staff member Lois Mann who each retire after a combined 52 years of service to the CJ community. 

Lois, who works as Assistant to the Principal in the Welcome Center, is celebrating 20 years in 
Catholic education this school year (see all celebrating milestones in 2014). She and her husband 
Tom have two children, Curtis ‘98 and Keri ‘03, who are both graduates of CJ. In retirement, Lois 
plans to spend lots of time with her granddaughter and assist her daughter with wedding planning. 

Janet has served as an art teacher at CJ for the last 16 years and retires after dedicating a total of 
41 years to education. She looks forward to devoting more energy to art and yoga, and spending 
time with her eight grandchildren and husband Tom, a member of the CJ Board of Trustees. 

Marilyn retires after 16 years teaching religion and serving as Assistant Director of Ministry & Ser-
vice. She and her husband Tom belong to a lay Marianist community and are parishioners at Queen 
of Apostles. Marilyn intends to set aside the first six months of her retirement for travel, outdoor rec-
reation, and visits with family and friends. Ultimately, she'd like to put her prior experience in social 
work to use by providing counseling to at-risk children and victims of family violence. 

We thank these women for their hard work and dedication, and send our blessings and best wishes 
in retirement!  

http://www.cjeagles.org/18-celebrate-catholic-career-milestones


QAC STEWARDSHIP - A Way of 

Life  

We in QAC are aware that 

Stewardship is recognizing that 

everything we have is a gift 

from God.  We develop our gifts 

and generously share them with 

others. Most importantly, we are 

thankful with an “Attitude of Gratitude.”   We rec-

ognize our gifts as time, talent and treasure and 

here is what you can do every day. 

 

TIME ‐ invest in your prayer life 

 Pray to God frequently throughout the day, 

every day. 

 Talk and listen to God. 

 

TALENT – willingness to help others 

 Participate in ministries and other charitable 

organizations. 

 Accept responsibility for helping others. 

 

TREASURE – generosity with your financial gifts 

Liturgy News 

Submitted by Linda Folmar 

 

 

Lovely warmth and light!  I offer this prayer poem written by 

Fr. Edward Hays. 

A PSALM of the PROPHET SUMMER 

O Sacred Creator of heaven and earth, 

like a loving parent with a choice Christmas gift, 

you keep your present of paradise 

hidden away from my sight. 

Your son Jesus said that eye has not seen nor ear heard  

what you have dreamed up for us  

when we finally come home to you. 

But I wonder:  Are there seasons in heaven  

just as there are on earth? 

Or have you chosen one of Earth’s four as your favorite,  

one unending, changeless season of bliss  

for those who love you? 

If so, I’d bet that you selected summer,  

with its picnics and leisurely pace,  

with its fun and play and whole-hearted zest. 

I’d lay odds that you set apart summer,  

the season of vacations –  

children’s favorite free-time,  

when both young and old  

drink in the enjoyment of life –  

to be the work-free environment  

of your heavenly paradise. 

May I, by your grace, taste your eternal sabbath  

in the warm pleasures of each summer day,  

and slowly savor the flavor of your reward  

in the nectar of each summer night. 

July  6 14th Sunday of Ordinary Time 

July 13 15th Sunday of Ordinary Time  

July 20 16th Sunday of Ordinary Time 

Liturgy planning in Si-lounge follow-

ing liturgy.  Please join us for a light 

lunch, prayer as we plan the liturgies 

for September 7 – October 12. 

July 27 17th Sunday of Ordinary Time no 

 Generously return a portion of the money 

you have been given by God. 

 Give cheerfully without expecting anything 

in return. No gift is too small or insignificant. 

 

Stewardship isn’t some exclusive club, it’s a life-

style. 

 

 Takes time – time to pray; 

 Is difficult – demands placing God first in all 

things; 

 Means taking risks – detaching ourselves 

from our time, possessions and money and 

placing our trust in God. 

 

You are all invited to follow this path! And invite 

one other person – JUST ONE – to do the same! 

Stewardship requires action and we in QAC 

know that this is how we started as a Marianist 

Faith Community.   It isn’t easy, but the rewards 

are tremendous and when asked what have done 

with the gifts that were given to you, how will 

you respond? 



A Nocturne for Summer 
By Steve Guilfoos 

The day started with a brilliant sunrise 

Followed by oppressive heat of the day 

All living things baked in the heat 

Many searching for the elusive shade 

                Any place cooler than the sunshine 

As the daylight faded, they all had grown 

The Lord slowly let the darkness 

                Overcome the sunlit skies 

As the stars twinkled to life 

I saw the synergy of life 

Build into a grand display 

                Of Thanksgiving to our Lord 
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Pastor/Priest Coordina-

tor 

Fr. Tom Schroer, SM  tschroer1@udayton.edu 

Pastoral Associate 

Secretary 

Baptisms 

Deacon Greg Cecere 

Office Hours: 

W-F-Sat 8:00-Noon 

T-Th 3:30-7:30 

429-0510 

306-8502 (home) 

qacohio@sbcglobal.net 

gjcecere@sbcglobal.net 

Community Coordinator Ken Takacs 754-0748 katmlt@sbcglobal.net 

Bread Bakers Ruby Bauer 426-7260  

Marianist LIFE Com-

munity 

Maggie Atkinson 258-3702 maggie@planetatkinson.com 

Communications Mary Rice 426-1941 brice1746@aol.com 

Community Ministry Terri Blanken 723-0151 terriblanken723@gmail.com 

Eucharistic Ministers Amie Herbert 

Darlene Stout 

256-6417 

426-9524 

amherbert@sbcglobal.net 

darsam65@sbcglobal.net 

Finance Tom McCrate 848-7712 thomas.mccrate@gmail.com 

Futures Group Bob Brookey 

Tom Zawodny 

 bjsmcc@yahoo.com 

tomzawodny70@alumni.nd.edu 

Hospitality Marti Quakenbush 429-9224 Marti.quakenbush@gmail.com 

Interpreter for the Deaf 

and Hard of Hearing 

Michelle Petrie 409-2992 mpettree@aol.com 

Liturgy Judy Potter 426-7688 donsftv@hotmail.com 

Membership Marilyn Nagle 

Joan Ivory 

298-8908 

689-8259 

marilynjnagle@yahoo.com 

ivory_joan@yahoo.com 

Ministry of Consoling Steve Guilfoos 429-4512 sguilfoos@woh.rr.com 

Music Director Teesie Chandler 305-7996 tchandler@udayton.edu 

QA Seniors Chuck and Ruby Bauer 426-7260 cbauer002@woh.rr.com 

Religious Education & 

Youth Ministry 

Maggie Atkinson 258-3702 maggie@planetatkinson.com 

Servers & Sacristans Sharon Herbert 256-6417 sharon-herbert@sbcglobal.net 

Social Justice Chris Sitko 

Jack & Nimfa Simpson 

429-4173 

372-2883 

csitko24@aol.com 

pampango@ameritech.net 

SPIRIT Newsletter Steve Nordmeyer  qacspirit06@att.net 

Stewardship Kevin Skinner 429-4507 klskinner@woh.rr.com 

Webmaster Bill Perry 429-5807 wperry@creekspace.net 


